
CSPRA Meeting Minutes for Sept 9th, 2017 (at Brooks) 

 

1. Meeting called to Order  

2. Finals Report 

- Glen Nash is confirmed. Bob Wilson can’t make it and Brenda Knight said no. Guy Perozak and Everett 

Ness were suggested. MOTION: that we use Guy Perozak, Approved. 

- Timers are Jean Holman and Linda Johnson, Arena Director is Mike Tucker, Announcer is Randy 

Schmidt, Rough stock is Ty Northcott, Timed stock is Manerd Bird, Pam and Sharon will do the social 

food, Band is “Rooster in a Hen House”,  

- Sponsors contacted: Irvines and UFA 

- We will find a gate man ($100/day), and get cattle workers 

3. Added money - MOTION: that we keep it the same as last year $30,000, Carried 

4. RR & TR Partners – MOTION: the finals partnering protocol will now be: 

-If a partner is injured during a team event, an age-appropriate replacement may be picked from finals contestants who 

aren’t already competing in that event. The remaining partner will still compete for average and championships. If a 

replacement is found, the CSPRA will reimburse the injured contestant for rounds in which they did not compete. The 

replacement must pay his/her portion of fees and is only competing for money. If a partner medicals out of the Finals 

before the first round of competition, the remaining partner must either take the next available qualified contestant in that 

event and age group or draw out. (“available qualified contestant” is defined as someone with five rodeos in that event 

and who is not already entered in that event)   Carried. 
5. Finals Roughstock – talk of how to get more entries. 

- Fri & Sat Bull Riding Jackpot, waiver to be signed, CSPRA will put up $200 total added money 

- MOTION: for a Fri & Sat Bull Riding Jackpot, waiver to be signed, CSPRA will put up $200 total. Carried 

6. Team Roping letter – we are already working hard to keep stock age appropriate, the Board is not 

interested in basically changing over to jackpot rules (barriers, re-runs, etc)  MOTION: not to pursue at this 

time, Carried 

- Respond with a letter thanking them for the letter and while we appreciate the concerns and some 

solutions offered we will take the info into consideration and view at a later date. 

7. Scene caused at Friday jackpot re: getting in the arena when jackpot was on, cussed out secretary. 

MOTION: have director talk to member.  Carried. 

8. NSPRA Report 

- US don’t want to co-sanction all our rodeos. Only on a one-to-one basis. They don’t want any of our 

rodeos to be on top of any of theirs. Regions will stay the same as before. 

9. Suggestion to consider: each event could kick in $10/contestant and buy an item for the silent auction? 

10. Put on website that even if you are 11th, 12th, 13th place, you need to enter if you would be interested in 

entering finals if opportunity arises. MOTION, Carried 

11. Re: Fires in Montana – MOTION: to waive payment of fees if someone has to turn out. Carried 

12. Meeting adjourned. 


